
Lesson Plan for Student VideoLesson Plan for Student Video

Goal:

Materials:

To familiarize students with Get More Math’s (GMM) student application including
colors, symbols, and other features of the program.

Devices (Chromebooks/iPads/computers)
Link to student video:  https://youtu.be/kZW4hjg6XUE
Student Video Activity Handout (2 options)

Student Video Activity Answer Key (pages 4 & 5)
(Optional) Link to Student Video Activity Electronic Fillable Form:
Version 1 or Version 2  

Lesson:

Version 1 (True/False questions only):  page 2
Version 2 (True/False & open-ended questions):  page 3

  Print and distribute your desired version of the Student Video Activity handout.  1.
  As an alternate virtual option, instead share the link for an electronic   a.

               fillable PDF with your students:  Version 1 or Version 2

  2.  Explain that GMM provides practice for students to help them remember 
       what they have learned.  The purpose of this activity is for them to 
       understand the basics of GMM.

  3.  Allow your students approximately 15 minutes to watch the video and answer   
       the questions on the handout.

  As an alternative, watch the video and answer the questions as a class.a.

  4.  Monitor and assist as needed.

  5.  When students have completed the worksheet, review the answers using the 
       Answer Key (pages 4 & 5).  The timestamp is provided so you can show the 
       correct answers from the video.

  6.  Now you are ready!  Once the students have completed this activity, have 
       them work through the Spiral Review Starter Bundle problems you chose 
       when you created your class.

https://www.facebook.com/getmoremath
https://www.linkedin.com/company/get-more-math/
https://twitter.com/getmoremath
https://getmoremath.com/
https://youtu.be/kZW4hjg6XUE
https://getmoremath.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/06/Student-Video-Handout-Version-1-Updated-6.13.24.pdf
https://getmoremath.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/06/Student-Video-Handout-Version-2-Fillable-Updated-6.13.24-v.2.pdf
https://getmoremath.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/06/Student-Video-Handout-Version-1-Updated-6.13.24.pdf
https://getmoremath.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/06/Student-Video-Handout-Version-2-Fillable-Updated-6.13.24-v.2.pdf


1.  The squares near the top of your screen 
     represent different students in your class. True  or  False

2.  You will earn a point when you get an 
     answer correct on any attempt. True  or  False

3.  When used, the ‘Show Answer’ button will 
     also replace your current problem. True  or  False

4.  When you complete an assignment, you will 
     automatically transition to Spiral Review. True  or  False

5.  On the first day of practicing a skill, you may 
     see red squares level up to yellow. True  or  False

6.  You can earn a penalty on any type of
     problem. True  or  False

7.  Dollar-sign skills are ones that Get More 
     Math has determined are best for you to 
     practice right now.

True  or  False

8.  Click on the student menu to use your 
     game credits. True  or  False
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Student Video HandoutStudent Video Handout
Version 1

Name _________________________________________________

Understand Get More Math’s symbols and features by completing this handout.
Watch the video from your account, or use this link:  https://youtu.be/kZW4hjg6XUE
As you watch, read each statement and circle True or False.

Spiral Review

Penalties

https://youtu.be/kZW4hjg6XUE


1.  The squares near the top of your screen represent 
    different students in your class. True  or  False

2.  You will earn a point when you get an answer correct 
     on any attempt. True  or  False

3.  When used, the ‘Show Answer’ button will also 
     replace your current problem. True  or  False

4.  When you complete an assignment, you will 
      automatically transition to Spiral Review. True  or  False

5.  On the first day of practicing a skill,  you may see red 
     squares level up to yellow. True or False

6.  You can earn a penalty on any type of problem. True or False

7.  Dollar-sign skills are ones that Get More Math has 
     determined are best for you to practice right now. True or False

8.  Click on the student menu to use your game credits. True or False
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Student Video HandoutStudent Video Handout
Version 2

Name _________________________________________________

Understand Get More Math’s symbols and features by completing this handout.
Watch the video from your account, or use this link:  https://youtu.be/kZW4hjg6XUE
As you watch, read each statement and circle True or False.
Then, answer each follow-up question.

What color are all brand new skills?

What symbol appears on a skill that is worth a point?

When will the number of problem replacements refresh?

What skills do you see in Spiral Review?

What color level can be achieved after yellow?

Can you earn more than one penalty on a skill?

Name one reason a skill may have a dollar sign.

What is the time limit of each game?

Spiral Review

Games

Penalties

https://youtu.be/kZW4hjg6XUE


1.  The squares up near the top of your screen 
    represent different students in your class. True  or  False

2.  You will earn a point when you get an 
     answer correct on any attempt. True  or  False

3.  When used, the ‘Show Answer’ button will 
     also replace your current problem. True  or  False

4.  When you complete an assignment, you will 
     automatically transition to Spiral Review. True  or  False

5.  On the first day of practicing a skill, you may 
     see red squares level up to yellow. True  or  False

6.  You can earn a penalty on any type of
     problem. True  or  False

7.  Dollar-sign skills are ones that Get More 
     Math has determined are best for you to 
     practice right now.

True  or  False

8.  Click on the student menu to use your 
     game credits. True  or  False
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Student Video HandoutStudent Video Handout
Version 1

Name _________________________________________________

Understand Get More Math’s symbols and features by completing this handout.
Watch the video from your account, or use this link:  ADD LINK
Read the statement and circle True or False.

Spiral Review

Answer Key

(The squares represent different skills.)
~0:28

(Points are earned when answering correctly on the first try.)
~1:16

(You will only earn penalties on multiple-choice questions
that you’ve shown progress in understanding.)

~3:00

~3:51

~4:17

~4:44

~5:44

~7:58



1.  The squares up near the top of your screen represent 
    different students in your class. True  or  False

2.  You will earn a point when you get an answer correct 
     on any attempt. True  or  False

3.  When used, the ‘Show Answer’ button will also 
     replace your current problem. True  or  False

4.  When you complete an assignment, you will 
      automatically transition to Spiral Review. True  or  False

5.  On the first day of practicing a skill,  you may see red 
     squares level up to yellow. True  or  False

6.  You can earn a penalty on any type of problem. True  or  False

7.  Dollar-sign skills are ones that Get More Math has 
     determined are best for you to practice right now. True  or  False

8.  Click on the student menu to use your game credits. True  or  False
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Student Video HandoutStudent Video Handout
Version 2

Name _________________________________________________

Understand Get More Math’s symbols and features by completing this handout.
Watch the video from your account, or use this link:  ADD LINK
Read the statement and circle True or False.
Answer the follow-up question.

What color are all brand new skills?

What symbol appears on a skill that is worth a point?

When will the number of problem replacements refresh?

What skills do you see in Spiral Review?

What color level can be achieved after yellow?

Can you earn more than one penalty on a skill?

Name one reason a skill may have a dollar sign.

What is the time limit of each game?

Spiral Review

Games

Penalties

Answer Key

red

a dollar sign ($)

skills my teacher has assigned to
me throughout the entire year

green

yes

brand new; haven’t done them in
a while; often make mistakes

90 seconds

~0:28
(The squares represent different skills.)

(Points are earned when answering correctly on the first try.)
~1:16

~0:43

~1:29

~3:00

~3:25
the next day

~3:51

~3:55

~4:17

~4:22

~4:44

~5:14

~5:44

(You will only earn penalties on multiple-choice questions that you’ve
shown progress in understanding.)

~5:49

~7:58

~8:05


